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North Bend considering purchase of new fire engine
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

The North Bend City Council
is leaning toward purchasing a
new fire engine in the next few
months.
During a work session last
week, Fire Chief Jim Brown
told the council one of the two
engines the fire department is
using is 20 years old and is simply outdated. The 2001 engine in
housed at station 2, and is only
used as a backup.
He said the engine was purchased as a demo model, meaning it was not built or designed
for North Bend. At its age, not
only is it considered too old by
state and national standards, but
repairs are exceedingly expensive.
Brown and Finance Director
Jessica Terra explained that the
city has been putting $45,000
a year away to fund the future
purchase of a new engine. Brown
Please see Engine, Page A2
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The North Bend Fire Department could get a new fire engine next year after the city council showed interest in making the purchase while finacing in-house.

Omicron puts state efforts in overdrive
COVID
surging
in Coos
County

ZOE GOTTLIEB
Country Media

A Friday, Dec. 17 press conference with Oregon Gov. Kate
Brown carried with it a sense of
urgency, as public health experts
described the imminent threat of
another COVID-19 surge following the arrival of the Omicron
variant in Oregon.
Brown was joined by public
health experts Oregon Health
Authority Director Patrick Allen,
OHSU Health Chief Medical
Officer Dr. Renee Edwards,
State Epidemiologist Dr. Dean
Sidelinger, and OHSU Lead
Data Scientist Peter Graven in
discussing the latest COVID-19
projections and next steps for the
state.
“While we are all still learning about this new variant, it is
clear from the experiences of the
United Kingdom and other countries that we have only weeks to
prepare before Omicron hits our
communities and health care systems in full force,” Brown said.
The data of concern comes
from a Dec. 17 forecast published by Oregon Health and Sciences University (OHSU), which
indicates immunity, whether
natural or acquired through the
vaccine, is less effective against
Omicron than the Delta variant.
“Today’s forecast is a warning
we can’t ignore,” Oregon Health
Authority Director Patrick Allen
said.

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Contributed photo

Gov. Kate Brown announced her ambitious plan to have one million Oregonians vaccinated by Jan. 31.
The Omicron variant was first
detected in Africa in November
and has since traveled to various
U.S. states. As of Monday, Dec.
13, three cases of Omicron were
identified in Oregon. Omicron
appears to have a higher rate

of transmission coupled with a
decreased hospitalization rate,
studies show.
In addressing the media,
the governor shared what she
believes to be the next logical
course of action.

“Today I am calling on one
million Oregonians to step up
and get their booster dose by
the end of January,” she said.
“Boosters are our best protection
Please see Omicron, Page A2

Unionized workers strike at Fred Meyer
No picketing, impact seen in Coos Bay, Brookings
JEREMY C. RUARK
County Media

Unionized workers at Fred
Meyer Stores in Oregon are on
strike this morning.
The strike has been authorized
by United Food and Commercial

Workers Union Local 555, which
represents over 29,000 workers
in Oregon, Southwestern Washington, Idaho, and Wyoming.
The union alleges unfair and
unsafe working environments at
Fred Meyer.
Fred Meyer officials issued

a statement saying the stores
remain open so customers have
access to fresh food and other
essentials.
Officials with the grocery
chain also called the union’s
decision to strike “reckless.”
Contract negotiations between

the Union and Fred Meyer began
last July.
After only one day, the union
and Fred Meyer reached an
agreement, and the strike was
called off.
Fred Meyer operates stores in
Coos Bay and Brookings.

Earthquakes tied to, but not result of, volcanoes
By Diana Bosetti
Country Media

Are the clusters of earthquakes
off the Oregon Coast a result of
recent volcanic activity?
“These earthquakes are not
directly related to volcanic eruption, but they are indirectly, yes,”
said Scott Burns, professor emeritus of geology and past-chair of
the Department of Geology at

Portland State University.
According to Burns, 90% of
the Oregon Coast earthquakes including the most recent cluster
of seismic activity - occur within
the Blanco Fault Zone.
Surrounding the Blanco Fault
Zone are the Juan de Fuca and
Gorda plates, which include a
series of volcanoes that over time
impact the zone.
“We have got 200 miles off the

coast a chain of volcanoes and
magma that creates a plate that
is moving toward North America
and is being subducted underneath North America called the
Juan de Fuca,” said Burns.
According to Burns, the Juan
de Fuca moves about two centimeters a year.
“That’s about the size of your
fingernail,” he said.
“What happens, as it is sub-
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ducted underneath North America, is it builds up, builds up, and
then it breaks,” said Burns. “It
can break every 500 years and
create a 9.0 earthquake. That’s
called a subduction zone earthquake.”
For many years, geologists
believed that the Juan de Fuca
plate was too warm to generate

With Omicron lurking,
COVID has already begun to
surge in Coos County.
As of Thursday, Coos
Health and Wellness reported
356 active cases, with 119
people under monitoring after
being in close contact with
someone with COVID.
Perhaps more troubling,
the number of people hospitalized with the virus has also
spiked with 22 people in the
hospital. The last report from
Bay Area Hospital showed
18 in the Coos Bay hospital,
14 who are unvaccinated and
four who are fully vaccinated.
Three of those patients are in
ICU, with none on ventilators.
Medical professionals at
Coos Health and Wellness
said the surge is likely due
to large gatherings and travel
during the Thanksgiving holiday. As a result, large gatherings could be dangerous, they
said.
“It really is the same
advice we’ve been giving
for a while,” said Katrinka
McReynolds, assistant PIO
for Coos Health and Wellness.
“If possible, have a small
circle of family together. We
are not saying don’t go see
family, but don’t go see 200
people.”
In addition, if you show
any sign of being sick, stay
home until you can get tested.
Becky Fairhurst, an RN and
COVID lead for Coos Health
and Wellness, said after
close to two years, people
are having a hard time taking
precautions.
“I think everyone’s over
COVID,” Fairhurst said.
“We have to remember it’s
still there. If you’re sick
or you know you’ve been

Please see Volcanoes, Page A2
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Harman is the leading manufacturer of premium pellet
stoves and inserts that are built to a standard, not a
price. Heat your home with a Harman, the trusted
leader in pellet products.

Hearthstone is committed to building quality
stoves, handcrafting each stove to meet the highest
standards using the finest materials and the most
advanced heating technology.

Quadra-Fire is the heating source for any walk
of life with an award-winning performance
streak that’s unrivaled in the industry.

Enviro provides quality stoves that
will keep your home warm when you
most need it.

Installation
& Servicing
Available

We Offer
Free Local
Delivery

Golden Fire
& Packsaddle
Wood Pellets

Per bag

“

CCB#49282

Farr’s Has Everything!

Coos Bay Store

880 S 1st St. • (541) 267-2137

“

$5.99

Coquille Store

220 N Central Blvd. • (541) 267-2137
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Omicron
From A1

against Omicron. The state
will be taking important
steps to make sure our
most vulnerable Oregonians have
access to booster shots
and to make sure we are
ready to support our hospital systems for another
surge.”
“If you aren’t yet vaccinated, now is the time,” she
said. “This is a matter of
life and death.”
Brown also emphasized
the importance of Oregonians uniting to slow the
spread of the virus.
“A big part of that plan
will depend on each and
every one of you,” she
said.
The news appears
to conflict with OHSU
findings published a little
over two weeks earlier,
projecting that COVID-19
hospitalizations would fall
below 200 around Feb. 1.
82% of Oregonians

The World

either have immunity to the
COVID-19 virus, and 85%
is the threshold where Delta is less likely to spread
readily among the population, according to Graven.
At the Dec. 17 press
conference, Graven had
a different message to
deliver.
“I’d hoped to be able to
share better news today,
but today’s forecast is
going to anticipate another surge of severe illness
in Oregon,” Graven said.
“While the severity is
less, it is not low enough
to prevent us from seeing
hospitalizations.”
A reporter asked Brown
about how we might deal
with a variant with risks
that surpass both Delta and
Omicron.
“All options are on the
table,” she said.
Brown concluded her
speech with a key message
for her constituents.
“If you take one thing
away from this press
conference, let it be this:
Get your booster shot,” she
said.

Wicks honored in
North Bend
North Bend honored Streets Department’s
Kirk Wicks with a 30-year service award
during a regular city council meeting last
week. Public Works Director Ralph Dunham
and the city council recognized Wicks
and his family for his decades of service.
Wicks works in the Streets Division and is
responsible for the city’s sign maintenance
program and sweeping street initiative.

Contributed photo

COVID
From A1

exposed, don’t ignore it.
If you know you’ve been
exposed, any symptom
should trigger an alarm.”
The recent surge is in
front of the expected arrival of Omicron. The new
variant has been confirmed
in Oregon, and it appears
to be much more contagious than any previous
COVID variant.
“It is two to three times
faster spreading than

Volcanoes
From A1
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earthquakes - that its plate
deformed like warm wax
and so it wouldn’t fracture.
However, sediment studies
have shown the opposite to
be true, and that as many
as 12 powerful subduc-

Engine
From A1

said he approached the
city council now because
he learned companies
that make fire engines are
planning to raise prices
extensively in 2022.
He and Terra explained
by purchasing now, the city
could save with lower prices and save in the long run
through in-house financing.
Terra told the council
they had three options to
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the Delta variant, so we
do need to be cautious,”
McReynolds said. “I
know we’re hearing a lot
of mixed reports that this
shouldn’t be a big deal.
That’s not the position the
World Health Organization
has. It is a concern. We’re
over it, we’re tired of it,
but the outcome is not
worth it.”
McReynolds said the
biggest thing a person can
do to protect themselves
is to get vaccinated. While
the vaccine does not fully
stop someone from getting
COVID, it does stop the

majority of cases. And
when there are breakthrough cases, the symptoms are usually much
milder with few hospitalizations and deaths.
As of last week, 38,126
people in Coos County
have received the vaccine,
and there have been 544
breakthrough cases.
That shows 98.6% of
people who have been
vaccinated have not gotten
COVID.
“When we see breakthrough cases, it’s easy
to say the vaccine is not
working, but when you see

that number, you realize it
is working,” Fairhurst said.
“The vaccine does work.”
“Over and over, we’ve
proven it reduces the
severity of the sicknesses
and deaths,” McReynolds
added. “The majority of
those in the hospital are
unvaccinated. We’ve seen
people who are vaccinated
have less COVID cases in
general.”
Vaccines are available at
most pharmacies in Coos
County, and appointments
can also be made by visiting cooshealthandwellness.
org.

tion-related earthquakes
have occurred over the last
7,700 years.
Burns added that the
Gorda moves south and is
a smaller segment that subducts below the Klamath
Mountains at a slower rate
of no more than 10 feet per
100 years.
Burns described the
recent quakes as “fun and

exciting” from a geologist perspective, and that
there’s not too much cause
for concern.
“Nobody has really
picked up that there’s more
activity in the volcanoes
out there, but just that
there has been a meeting
of the two plates moving
at different rates so they’re
building up pressure,” he

said.
Still, Burns said it’s
good to be prepared.
“These recent quakes
remind us that we live in
earthquake country,” Burns
said. “It’s not these small
earthquakes we should be
concerned about. It’s the
big one. So we need to be
prepared at home and at
work.”

consider when it came
to purchasing a new fire
engine. The first would
be to do nothing now and
instead continue putting
aside the $45,000 a year
until 2026 when there
would be enough money
accrued to buy an engine
outright. That plan would
cost the city $704,000.
The second option
is to purchase in 2022
before prices go up and to
since with a bank with an
interest rate of around 3%.
That option would cost
$592,000.
The third option is to
purchase in 2022 before
prices go up and to finance
in-house, with the fire department borrowing money
from the wastewater fund
and paying it back with a
1% interest rate. That option would cost $565,000.
“I remember a few
months ago talking about
this,” Councilor Pat Goll
said. “It totally made sense
to me at that point. Inflation on a fire truck right
now is way high. I thought
it was a great conversation then, and I think it’s a
better one now.”
Several other members
of the council agreed with
Goll, saying the idea of
buying now and financing

in-house just makes sense.
“To me option 3 seems
like the right way to go,”
Councilor Bill Richardson
said. “Inflation is 6.8%,
and there is no telling what
the future holds as far as
inflation.”
“Looking at this, it no
longer makes sense to
chuck away $45,000 a year
for a new truck,” Councilor
Timm Slater said.
Terra agreed, saying the
$45,000 would be used to
pay the loan and then it
would be returned to the
general fund when the loan
is paid off.
Brown told the council
the timing is just right for
the department to replace
its oldest engine with a
new one designed just for
North Bend.
“With the 2001 vehicle
we have, it’s been a good
vehicle and it’s done well
for us,” Brown said. “But
sometimes when you have
a small manufacturer, you
don’t have the quality of
some of the larger manufacturers.”
Brown told the council
how he visited the builder
when the truck was bought
new for $150,000. He said
they drove down a dirt
road and walked into a
barn to find the new truck.

That year, that manufacturer built two fire engines.
According to the National Fire Protection Association, the lifetime of a fire
engine is a maximum of
15 years, so the engine is
already past its prime.
City Administrator
David Milliron said North
Bend works to keep all its
vehicles as long as possible, but there is a limited
time you can use emergency vehicles like the fire
engine.
“We have to be able to
extend what we have, but
we need to get what the department needs, not some
hand-me-down,” Milliron
said.
The move comes after
the council voted to purchase two, smaller rapid-response vehicles for the
department. That purchase
was made with grant funding. Brown said the smaller
vehicles would be the primary responders, especially for medical calls, with
the larger engines being
used for actual fires.
Million told the council
if they supported the idea
of moving forward now,
he could come back in
January to get their authorization to purchase a new
engine.
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Sugar, spice and everything nice,
doesn’t matter if you need a pitch or
a pound in our bulk at your local Coos
Head Food Co-op, we even have some
holiday baking staples as well.
Bob’s Redmill All Purpose Flour, Pastry Flour and Baking Soda. Rumford Baking Powder,
Florida Crystals Organic Cane Sugar. Wholesome Dark Brown Sugar, and Powdered Sugar.

Bob’s Red Mill
Baking Products

All Purpose Flour

Reg. $869

Sale $799

Rumford
Baking Powder 4oz

Reg. $219

Sale 1

$ 89

Florida Crystals
Organic Sugar

Reg. $539

Sale 4

$ 89

Wholesome

Sugar Products
Dark Brown Sugar

Reg. $639

Sale $539

Pastry Flour

Reg. $529

Sale $479

Baking Soda

Reg. $339

Sale $299

Powdered Sugar

Reg. $569

Sale $499

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP
Fresh. LocaL. community-owned.

“Specializing in Bulk Foods, Local Goods, and Grab & Go Deli”

353 S. 2nd St., Coos Bay • Open Daily • 541-756-7264
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Capture the New Year with all
it’s beauty from Imagine Syd
Photography! Book now online
at www. imaginesyd.com, find
us on Facebook @ImagineSydPhotography, or view us on Instagram @ImagineSyd! Aspiring
to produce memories & magnify
the natural essence of life! We
appreciate your support of our
small, local business! :)

CAREGIVERS/ELDER CARE/
COMPANIONS - job is for 5
Days a Week - 5 Hours per
Day - Salary is $20 per Hour.
Clean record, good recommendations, mobile, with many
skills. For more details about
the position, email me georgeprimov147@gmail.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS,
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of:
CINDY ANN BARKLEY, aka
CINDY ANN COLEMAN-BARKLEY, aka CINDY ANN COLEMAN, Decedent.
Case No.: 21PB10041
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Rosanna R. Forderer
has been appointed Personal
Representative. All persons
having claims against the estate
are required to present them,
with vouchers attached, to Amy
L. Muenchrath, attorney for the
Personal Representative, at
MuenchrathLaw, LLC, 280 N.
Collier St., Coquille, Oregon
97423, within four months after
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may be
barred. All persons whose rights
may be affected by the proceedings may obtain additional
information from the records of
the probate clerk’s office at the
Coos County Courthouse, Probate Department 250 N Baxter,
Coquille, Oregon 97423, Monday through Friday between 8
am and noon, and 1:30 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m., the Personal Representative, or the attorney for
the Personal Representative,
Amy L. Muenchrath, MuenchrathLaw, LLC, 280 N. Collier St.,
Coquille, Oregon 97423. Dated
and first published this 21 day
of December, 2021.
Published: December 21, December 28, 2021 and January
4, 2022
The World & ONPA (ID:332358)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
the Lakeside Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing at Lakeside
City Hall, 915 North Lake
Road, Lakeside, Oregon
beginning at 6:00 p.m.,
February 3rd, 2022. The
public hearing will be held
to review proposal
PAR2021-02 Mast on property
located west of Hilltop
Drive in Lakeside
OR Map 23S13W13D-907.
The proposal is to be allowed
to partition, in the Multifamily
Residential (M-R) zone.
Written comments will be
received until the date of the
public hearing at City Hall 915
North Lake Road, P.O. Box
L, Lakeside, OR 97449. The
criteria for interpretation will
be Lakeside Ordinance 194,
Sections 2.100, 2.400, 2.500,
2.600, 3.250, 4.100 and
Article 7, all subject to
Ordinance 168, Sec.1.030
Interpretation. At the
above said public hearing,
the general public and
any interested person or
party shall be afforded an
opportunity to offer evidence
and testimony in favor of or
opposed to the granting of
the above request. Failure
of an issue to be raised in
a hearing, in person or by
letter, or failure to provide
statements or evidence
sufficient to afford the
decision maker an opportunity
to respond to the issue
precludes appeal based
on that issue. A copy of the
application, all documents
or evidence submitted by or
on behalf of the applicant
and applicable criteria are
available for inspection at no
cost and will be provided at
reasonable cost. A copy of the
staff report will be available for
inspection at no cost at least 7
days prior to the hearing and
will be provided at reasonable
cost. Submitted testimony
on the application must be
directed toward the criteria
above, or other
criteria in Lakeside’s
Comprehensive Plan or land
use regulation that the party
believes should be applied to
the decision. Testimony
and evidence
may be submitted in person
or in writing, and each person
will be allowed to testify
only once. Commissioners
may ask questions of those
providing testimony. Prior to
the conclusion of the initial
hearing, any participant may
request an opportunity to
present additional evidence,
arguments or testimony
regarding the application.
Contact Rob Ward at
541-759-3011 for
additional information.
Published:
December 21, 2021
The World & ONPA
(ID:332620)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR COOS COUNTY
Case No. 21PB09430
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS in the matter of the
Estate of Carolyn Ann Cannon,
aka Caroline A. Cannon, aka
Carolyn West, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Richard Hernandez has
qualified and been appointed
as the Personal Representative of the estate. All persons
having claims against the estate
are hereby required to present
them, with proper vouchers,
within four months after the
date of first publication of this
notice, as stated below, to the
Personal Representative’s
Attorney, Dan G. McKinney, DC
Law, McKinney & Sperry PC,
P.O. Box 1265, Roseburg, OR
97470, or the claims may be
barred.
Dated and first published this
14th day of December, 2021.
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Dan G. McKinney, OSB
#961945
DC Law - McKinney & Sperry
PC
PO Box 1265
Roseburg, OR 97470
Telephone: 541-673-4451
Fax: 541-673-1202
Published: December 14, December 21 and
December 28, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:332295)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
DOUGLAS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of
BEVERLY JEAN ST. CLAIR
Deceased
No. 21PB10254
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that PAMELA ANNE DAILEY
filed a Petition for Probate of
Testate Estate and Appointment of Personal Representative in the estate of BEVERLY
JEAN ST. CLAIR. All persons
having claims against the
estate are required to present
them, with vouchers attached,
to the undersigned, STEPHEN H. MILLER, PO BOX
5, REEDSPORT, OR 97467,
within four months of the date
of first publication of this notice,
or the claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights may
be affected by the proceedings
may obtain additional information from the records of the
court, or the attorney, STEPHEN H. MILLER.
Date of first publication: 21st
day of December, 2021.
/s/Stephen H. Miller, OSB
#691189
shmiller@reedsportlaw.com
Published: The World: December 21, December 28,
2021 and January 4, 2022
(ID:332502)
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Announcements
IT’S THAT TIME
The Coos County Fair Board
is looking for the public’s help!
Please send us your ideas
for the upcoming 2022 Fair
Theme. Additionally, the Coos
County Fair is looking for candidates for the Grand Marshall.
To submit an application for
Grand Marshall, please send in
the name of the candidate and
“why” this person should be the
Grand Marshall. Please submit
your 2022 Fair Theme Ideas
and Grand Marshall candidates
via email to: coosfair@co.coos.
or.us or to PO Box 332, Myrtle
Point, Oregon 97423. Deadline
for Grand Marshall Applications
and 2022 Fair Theme ideas
are Friday, January 14, 2022.
Decisions will be made at the
monthly Fair Board Meeting on
Monday, January 17, 2022.
-----------------------------------------MERRY CHRISTMAS from
THE FLEET DELI & 101 THE
MARKET PLACE OF BANDON! Candy Cane is the
cheesecake this week. We will
be open for your final Christmas
shopping needs Tues - Fri, 115; Closed Christmas. Located
next to the cheese factory in
Bandon. 541-290-7030.

515

Employment Opps
Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
is looking to hire a Shop Supervisor to join its Brookings,
Oregon crew.
Requirements:
At least 3 years supervision
experience
At least 5 years work experience in a heavy equipment/
truck repair role
Apply with resume:
Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
16156 Hwy. 101 S., PO Box
1956
541-469-5341/Phone
541-469-5543/Fax
Email: info@twcontractors.com
Tidewater Contractors is an
EOE Employer
-----------------------------------------The Coos County Circuit Court,
is looking for a new Treatment
Court Coordinator (Program
Coordinator 2). To find out
more and apply, please follow
this link by January 4, 2022:
https://tinyurl.com/y7u39m7d
-----------------------------------------Hiring DSP’s ASAP Full Benefits, Medical, Dental, Vision and
Life Insurance Employer pays!
Hiring Swing shift 3pm-11pm
and NOC shift 11pm-7am.
Full time, $15/hr. Send your
resume to Phall @southcoast
horizons.org. Application url:
https:// schorizons.org/jobopportunities/.

Christmas ceramic village, 6
little shops: Reindeer barn, City
Hall, PO, Quilt shop etc. Lights.
from the 1990s. Cute.
541-297-2296 $60.00

722

Fishing Equip
Haines Tackle Co. is
offering FREE fishing
equipment, rods & reels to
children 6-14 yrs.
1212 Ohio Ave NE Bandon.
541-329-0188.

736
Pets

ANIMAL CREMATORY
The Bay Area’s only pet crematory with COOS BAY CHAPEL.
541-267-3131
coosbayareafunerals.com

900

Real Estate/Trade
Retired professional female
seeks private long-term
housing (cottage or inlaw unit with yard) on the
coast. Non-smoker, no pets,
no kids. Quiet artist-type.
Former homeowner. Personal
references. Sky
(541) 415-5505
Local man seeks to buy
or lease cranberry bogs
in Bandon. Pls contact
eilom@earthlink.net.

999

Legal Notices
Public Notice
Coquille Valley Hospital is taking public bids for a new 3D
Mammography.
Contact Frank Garcia, CVH
Materials Manager at frankg@
cvhospital.org or at (541)3961065 for complete bid specification packet.
Bids are to be received in
accordance with the bid specification packet no later than
December 27, 2021
Published: December 3,
December 7, December 10,
December 14, December 17,
December 21 and December
24, 2021
The World & ONPA
(ID:331048)

Narcotics
Anonymous
Daily
Meetings

(541)267-0273
www.CoosBayNA.org

----------------------------------------IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF DOUGLAS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of
DOROTHY LOLA LEACH,
Deceased
No. 21PB09645
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that BARBARA ANN HARTER
filed a Petition for Probate of
Testate Estate and Appointment
of Personal Representative in
the estate of DOROTHY LOLA
LEACH. All persons having
claims against the estate are
required to present them, with
vouchers attached, to the undersigned, STEPHEN H. MILLER, PO BOX 5, REEDSPORT,
OR 97467, within four months
of the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may be
barred. All persons whose rights
may be affected by the proceedings may obtain additional
information from the records
of the court, or the attorney,
STEPHEN H. MILLER.
Date of first publication:14th day
of December, 2021.
/s/ Stephen H. Miller, OSB
#691189
Published: December 14,
December 21 and December
28, 2021
The World newspaper
(ID:332233)

For those interested in

NA Meetings:

Monday [7:00pm]

Thursday [6:00pm]

"Serenity @ Seven"
First Baptist Church
860 2nd Street SE, Bandon

"Experience, Strength & Hope"
First Baptist Church
860 2nd Street SE, Bandon

-----------------------------------------SUMMONS FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
WASHINGTON
Case No:
21DR13369

AA Daily
Meetings

For those interested in
Bandon AA meetings
call or visit:

Plaintiff/ Petitioner:Christie J.
Martisko
v.
Defendant/ Respondent:Nick
Martisko

(541) 347-1720

aa-district30-area58.
org/bandon.htm

Date of First
Publication:December 14,
2021(response must be filed
within 30 days of this date)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
READ CAREFULLY!
You must “appear” in this case
or the other side will win automatically. To “appear,” you must
file a legal Response, Answer,
or Motion. Forms may be available through the court above or
online at www.courts.oregon.
gov/forms. Talk to a lawyer for
information about appearing by
motion. Your response must
be filed with the court named
above within 30 days of the
date of first publication (noted
above), along with the required
filing fee (go to www.courts.
oregon.gov for fee information). It must be in proper form.
You must show that the other
party’s lawyer (or the party if
they do not have a lawyer) was
formally served with a copy of
your response according to
the service rules. Service rules
are in the Oregon Rules of
Civil Procedure (ORCP) Rule
9. If you have questions, see
a lawyer immediately. If you
need help finding a lawyer, you
can call the Oregon State Bar’s
Lawyer Referral Service at
503.684.3763 or toll free in Oregon at 800.452.7636, or go to
www.oregonstatebar.org.
Date 11/18/2021
/s/ Christie Martisko
Published: December 14, December 21, December 28 and
January 4, 2022
The World &ONPA(ID:331571)
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SEARCHING?

Check out the employment
listings in the classifieds
and uncover possibilities,
one of which is sure to be
the right fit for you.

LOOKING TO HIRE?
For rates and placement
information, call one of
our sales representatives
today! List your job
opening in Print & Online.

Contact Joe Ramsay

541-266-6047

WorldSales1@CountryMedia.net

www.TheWorldLink.com
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Marshfield boys capture home tournament
By JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

COOS BAY — Marshfield’s
Boys basketball team has built
an impressive collection of wins
while maintaining the top spot
in the Class 4A coaches poll, including winning the Les Schwab
South Coast Holiday Basketball
Tournament over the weekend.
What might concern others in
the Class 4A ranks is the Pirates
are only getting better.
“The football players had their
championship game and were
late getting out for practice,”
said Mason Ainsworth, the only
regular in Marshfield’s rotation
who wasn’t on the champion
football team. “This tournament
is the first time we really got into
the swing of things.”
The Pirates topped Redmond
67-53 in the championship game
Saturday, their fifth win over
a Class 5A or Class 6A team
this season. Their lone loss, to
Crescent Valley (another Class
5A school) helped spark the team
to get better.
Saturday’s win showed how
far the Pirates have come and
ways they are even better than
the team that won the Class 4A
showcase event to conclude the
short spring season in June.
Marshfield is a better rebounding team, led by Pierce Davidson, Maddux Mateski and Monty
Swinson.
The same players helped cause
Redmond to have a poor shooting night, limiting the open looks
for the Panthers.
“That’s a good-shooting
team,” Marshfield coach Casey
McCord said, adding that the Pirates’ length makes a difference
on defense.
Marshfield also showed
exceptional hustle, with various
players keeping plays alive and
giving Marshfield second, or
even third shots.
“One thing we talked about

Photo by John Gunther/For The World

The Marshfield Pirates hold the championship trophy after winning the Les Schwab South Coast Holiday Basketball Tournament.
before the game was winning 5050 balls,” McCord said, referring
to rebounds of balls that were
loose on the floor. “We did that.
The guys were getting down on
the floor.”
Throughout the season,
Marshfield also has shown multiple players are capable of scoring
big points in any given game,
led by the explosive and creative
Ainsworth.
“Mason was incredible tonight,” McCord said.
In the first quarter, while
Marshfield’s other players were
missing open looks, Ainsworth
was hitting his, be they 3-pointers or drives to the basket.
He scored Marshfield’s first 12
points and the only points by a
teammate were three free throws
by Swinson, who was fouled on
a long shot from the corner at the
buzzer.

Ainsworth also was central to
perhaps the biggest stretch of the
game.
Redmond cut Marshfield’s
lead to one point late in the third
quarter and the Pirates missed a
shot with the rebound caroming
to a member of the Panthers.
But one of Marshfield’s
players tapped the ball instead
to Ainsworth, who was fouled
while making a jumper in the
lane.
He made the free throw for a
three-point play, dished a perfect
pass to a driving Davidson for an
easy basket the next time down
and then added a 3-pointer from
well beyond the arc after a Redmond miss.
Marshfield suddenly had a
nine-point lead and was in control the rest of the way.
“It’s huge when we can get
some baskets and get back on de-

fense and get stops,” Ainsworth
said, adding that such stretches
are huge for momentum.
Ainsworth finished the championship game with 33 points.
By the end of the contest,
Mateski had 11 points, Davidson
nine, Montiel seven and Swinson
six.
Ezra Waterman, always the
first off the bench, played his
role as defensive sparkplug
well, contributing a number of
hustle plays and grabbing several
rebounds. Mason Pederson also
played a few steady minutes off
the bench.
While the other players on
Marshfield’s roster — all the
Pirates are seniors — didn’t get
into the championship game,
McCord went down the bench
as the clock wound down telling
them they also are a huge part of
Marshfield’s success.

Pirates, Bulldogs finish
girls tourney with victories
By JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

COOS BAY — The girls
basketball teams from Marshfield
and North Bend both finished the
Les Schwab South Coast Holiday
Basketball Tournament on a high
note Saturday, winning their final
games in the three-day event.
Marshfield, which also
avenged an earlier loss to the
Bulldogs in the consolation
semifinals on Friday after both
lost their openers, edged Brookings-Harbor 24-19 in a low-scoring affair for fourth place.
The Bulldogs, meanwhile,
topped Hidden Valley 52-42 in
the seventh-place game.
Marshfield, which also beat
Brookings-Harbor earlier in the
week, improved to 3-2 through
the tournament.
Marshfield fell to Redmond
45-24, but bounced back to beat
North Bend 48-30.
“I think we got better this
weekend,” Marshfield coach
Doug Miles said. “We struggled
against Redmond but even in that
game we showed flashes of good
stuff.  
Paige MacDuff had nine points
in the loss to the Panthers.
In the win over the Bulldogs,
Charlie Dea had 17 points, Kate
Miles 11 and Tatum Montiel
eight.
“We played our best game of
the year against North Bend,”
Doug Miles said. “We are really
starting to find our identity on the
defensive side of the ball.
“Our young kids are starting
to learn how to be physical and
how they need to play in order to
compete. We struggle offensively

but I see glimpses of improvement.”
Dea and Kate Miles had six
points each against Brookings-Harbor, while Ashlyn Schofield scored eight for the Bruins.
Schofield hit the game-winner at
the buzzer as Brookings-Harbor
beat Hidden Valley to reach the
fourth-place game.
The Pirates face Molalla
on Tuesday and Cascade on
Wednesday in the Cascade Holiday Classic.
North Bend was up and down
in the tournament, playing two
great quarters in a 56-38 loss to
Crook County before falling to
the Pirates and beating Hidden
Valley.
“I think we are still trying to
figure out how we are going to be
competitive most nights,” North
Bend coach Mike Forrester said
after the tournament. “We have
an interesting mix of talent. Our
best offensive group isn’t our
best defensive group.
“We played a taller group of
athletes today but we were slow
on offense. Later, we went with a
quicker lineup that helped us on
defense. One thing I know is that
in the right situation we have 10
different athletes that can step on
the floor that will play hard.”
In the opener against Crook
County, North Bend played six
girls in the first quarter and all
six made one shot.
The game was close until
Crook County had a 15-0 run
bridging the first and second
quarters - the Bulldogs only had
two points in the second.
North Bend’s Adrianna Frank
came out red hot in the third
quarter, scoring 14 points in the
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first three minutes, including four
straight 3-pointers. She finished
with 22 for the night.
But the closest North Bend got
was eight points.
Frank had nine points and
Nevaeh Edera 10 against Marshfield.
Against Hidden Valley, Frank
had 23 points and Trinity Barker
18 (10 on free throws). North
Bend outscored the Mustangs 3021 in the second half.
“I was disappointed in some
decisions I made defensively versus Marshfield,” Forrester said.
“I definitely got out coached.
“I really liked our intensity in
the first and third periods versus
Crook County, but we didn’t put
four quarters of that together.
I’m glad we put four quarters
together today heading into our
first league game next week.”
North Bend, now 5-2, opens
Midwestern League play at North
Eugene on Tuesday.
Philomath captured the girls
title, pulling away in the fourth
quarter for a 38-31 win over
Crook County.
Tournament most valuable
player Sage Kramer had 13
points to lead the Warriors, while
Reagan Larson added 11 and
Abigail Brown nine.
Crook County, which rallied
to tie after trailing early by nine
points, got 10 points from Katelynn Weaver.
Junction City edged Redmond
46-45 in the third-place game.
In addition to Kramer, the
all-tournament team included
Philomath’s Brown, Crook County’s Weaver and Grace Brooks,
Molly Nelson of Junction City
and Azlynn Ure of Redmond.

North Bend boys top
Hidden Valley in tourney
By JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

COOS BAY — North Bend’s
boys won one of their three
games in the Les Schwab South
Coast Holiday Basketball Tournament, topping Hidden Valley
while losing to Crook County
and Junction City.
The Bulldogs opened against
Crook County and fell into a
quick hole on the way to a 6124 setback.
Sam Mickelson had a strong
outing with 13 points for North
Bend.
The Bulldogs bounced back
with a 57-36 win over Hidden
Valley to reach the consolation
final.
Peyton Forester had 12
points and Bryant Wicks nine in
the victory, when North Bend
was able to get extensive minutes for most of the team and
nine different players scored.
But in the fourth-place game,
Junction City beat the Bulldogs
53-33. Landon Rinderele led
North Bend with eight points in
the loss.
The Bulldogs open Midwestern League play at North
Eugene on Tuesday.
In Saturday’s other boys
games, Philomath beat Crook
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Crook County.
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County 69-53 for third place
and Cascade Christian topped
Hidden Valley 69-42 for seventh place.
Philomath and Cascade
Christian played the best game
of the boys tournament Thursday night, an overtime thriller
won by the Warriors 50-48 on
a basket in the final seconds by
Chad Russell.
The final hoop capped a roller-coaster contest that saw Philomath take a 23-16 halftime
lead only to have the Challengers go in front and lead by five
points late in regulation.
Philomath got a steal and
apparent winning hoop after
trailing by one in the final
10 seconds, but a foul just
before the buzzer gave the
Challengers a chance. Cascade
Christian made just one of the
free throws, though, setting up
overtime.
Cascade Christian’s Austin
Maurer had a sensational game
with 30 points, while Ty May
had 20 for Philomath, including
eight free throws in the fourth
quarter.
Both teams paid for the
late-night drama with losses on
Friday — Cascade Christian to
Junction City and Philomath to
Redmond.
Photo by John
Gunther

%
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Garrett Osborne had 19 points
and Nate Wachs 14 for Redmond.
Osborne and teammate Evan
Otten were on the all-tournament
team, along with Ainsworth
and Montiel from Marshfield,
Philomath’s Ty May and Crook
County’s Eddie Freauff.
Marshfield improved to 7-1
and Ainsworth said the Pirates
can be much better than the team
that won the showcase title last
spring.
“All of us have matured —
both mentally and physically,”
he said.
The Pirates were on a mission
to win the tournament this year,
after losing in the championship
game when the current seniors
were sophomores (last year’s
event wasn’t held because of
the season being moved to the
spring).
“This was our last one,”
Ainsworth said. “It was really
important to come out as a team
and get it done.”
Marshfield opened the tournament with an 80-39 win over
undermanned Hidden Valley,
which dressed just five players.
Ainsworth had 22 points in
that game — all in the first half.
Regular reserves DJ Daugherty
and Ben Mahaffy added 12 and
10 points, respectively.
The Pirates beat Crook
County 84-66 in the semifinals.
Ainsworth had 27 points, Montiel 20, Swinson 14, Davidson
10 and Mateski nine against the
Cowboys.
The result was the tournament
victory that eluded the Pirates
two years ago.
“This was a fun tournament,”
Ainsworth said.
The Pirates now have a break
until facing North Valley on Dec.
27.
“We’ll get some good practices in over winter break,” McCord
said, noting “We’ve had about as
many games as practices.”
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Guest Columns

As drinking water
infrastructure
funding flows, keep
control in local hands
By Melissa Cribbins
InsideSources.com

Discussion of our nation’s
crumbling infrastructure is
nothing new. Wherever you live
and wherever you’re going, odds
are you’ve grumbled to yourself
e,”
about a pothole more than a few
really times.
s a team
The good news is that, even
against a backdrop of near-cone tour- stant partisanship and stalein over mate, real action to improve
alley,
our nation’s infrastructure does
players. seem to be within reach. And
nts in
while the bluster and political
rst half. maneuvering continue, Congress
ugherty recently passed a comprehensive
12 and infrastructure bill that will provide significant funding for real
k
repairs and upgrades.
mifinals.
The Infrastructure Investment
s, Mon- and Jobs Act recently signed into
vidson law, is a good first step toward
inst the getting much-needed investments
in infrastructure.
rnament The devil is always in the deirates tails, though, and the usefulness
of these dollars depends upon
ament,” their thoughtful application – and
a healthy dose of local expertise
a break throughout every stage of every
y on Dec. project. Making the most of this
opportunity means projects need
practic- to be proposed, planned, and
” McCordexecuted not by bureaucrats,
about as but by the local engineers and
s.”
professionals who understand the
distinct needs of our communities.
Our water infrastructure provides a textbook example of the
type of project where design and
execution driven by top-down
mandate rather than local insight
can lead to trouble.
Our nation’s drinking water
infrastructure is already badly
underfunded, and the federal
cost-share for water and wastewater utilities is currently far
below the support received by
other critical infrastructure.
Legislation may help to change
that, but progress is threatened by
the prospect of restrictions on the
local selection of materials.
These efforts have typically
been driven by special interests
focused not on the best possible
results for communities, but
rather on promotion of their own
industries. While these efforts
have been rejected at both the
state and local level, the effort
continues to embed artificial
preference for less-than-ideal
pipe materials within the funding
mechanisms for water infrastructure projects.
For instance, such preferences
might specify that pipes utilize
“innovative materials” or “open
competition.” And while these
turns of phrase might sound
innocent enough, the reality is
that they make it more difficult
for communities in Oregon and
around the country to act in their
own best interests, taking control
out of the hands of the people
who actually know which materials will work and which will fall
short.
The National Association of
Counties, the U.S. Conference of
Mayors, the National League of
Cities, and other advocates have

spoken
out against
such
requirements in
outreach to
lawmakers,
resolutions,
and other
platforms,
and with
good
Melissa Cribbins
reason. For
example, the National Association
of Counties recently passed a
resolution highlighting that local
experts and communities are
the ones best situated to “properly evaluate the suitability of
materials based on many critical
factors, including lifecycle costs,
durability, reliability, experience,
and the local conditions” of their
water system.
As we think about the challenges that face our communities,
the need for local control over
the materials used in drinking
water systems is very important
so that communities can choose,
among other attributes, pipes that
won’t melt in the face of increasing wildfires. This isn’t a mere
threat – it has already played out
in wildfire-ravaged communities
in the west. In California, the San
Lorenzo Valley Water District
lost roughly 5 to 7 miles of plastic pipe that melted to ash after
the CZU Lightning Complex
Fire swept through its operations
area, leaving the water system
to deal with benzene contamination in the water once the fire
passed. In Oregon, the towns of
Talent and Detroit saw damage to
their water systems as a result of
wildfires melting critical components in their city limits, forcing
Detroit to go months without a
fully functioning water system.
As we consider investments in
water and wastewater infrastructure, it’s essential that compatibility with local requirements,
not broad legislative mandates,
are the deciding factor in material selection. Strings attached
to funding should be tied not to
things like the use of specific
pipe material, but to tangible improvement to critical infrastructure. Local utilities and engineers
can be trusted to choose the right
material for their area.
Federal and state measures
intended to fund infrastructure
improvements will provide a
massive boost to efforts to keep
these systems robust. As the
prospect of real progress draws
closer, policymakers must resist
the urge to govern by one-sizefits-all mandates and leave
control in the hands of the local
engineers and utility professionals best positioned to understand
their communities’ needs.
After all, no one is more
invested in the quality of our infrastructure than the people who
call these communities home.
Melissa Cribbins is a Coos
County Commissioner and a
member of the Coos Bay-North
Bend Water Board. She wrote this
for InsideSources.com.

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS
U.S. SENATORS
Sen. Jeff Merkley (D)
107 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3753
Fax: 202-228-3997
Website: merkley.senate.gov/contact

Sen. Ron Wyden (D)
223 Dirkson Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-0001
Phone: 202-224-5244
Fax: 202-228-2717
Website: wyden.senate.gov/contact

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE - CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 4
Sen. Peter DeFazio (D)
2134 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-0001
Phone: 202-225-6416
Fax: 202-225-0032
Website: house.gov/formdefazio/contact

Letters to the Editor
What’s going right in North
Bend
Everywhere we look in the
media, we see someone saying
what they don’t like. We see
people cutting other people down
instead of making constructive
comments. We see arguments
made to intentionally polarize us
further than we already are.
Arguments and statements
that create an “us versus them”
mentality. Words said out of
bitterness and hate. Rarely do we
hear words that bring us together
or encourage us to see things
from a perspective not our own.
Instead, we hear words that tear
us apart and create the illusion
that there is one path and anyone
who tries to deviate from that
path is wrong.
Instead of asking what’s going
wrong, we could be asking
what’s going right. Or better
yet, what am I doing personally
to improve the community I
live in, for all who reside here.
One thing I know that doesn’t
improve the community I live
in is for me to do nothing or to
criticize the people who are trying to improve our community in
a way that is contemporary and
creative. I am happy to live in a
city where our leaders are willing
to take a hard look at something
when it is not functioning to its
full potential. Even if that is an
unpopular idea, like taking a
hard look at the functions of our
law enforcement. I
’m happy to live somewhere
where I can easily access
information about the city if
I choose. A place where I can
sit in the comfort of my living
room, watch the city council,
and inform myself. I’m happy to
live somewhere that has a city
government that takes professional decorum seriously and
doesn’t give in to pressure or
allow discord. I’m happy to live
in a city that carefully looks at
all the details when planning the
use of its recreational areas. A
city that utilizes urban renewal
resources and continues to strive
to keep our streets modern and
our buildings useful.
I’m happy to live in a city
where the mayor will stop and
talk to you on the street to
answer your questions or give
you information. So, instead of
continuously pointing out what
we don’t agree with or what we
would do differently if we were
the leader, ask yourself, what’s
going right? Ask yourself, what
am I doing for my community?
If you find yourself having no
answers to either of those questions, the problem is with you,
not the city government.
Kim Kanies
North Bend

We are not equal
We do not determine the time
and place of our birth or our par-

ents. We are not “created equal.”
Not one of us is guaranteed
“equal opportunity.” All of us
will witness - if not experience
directly – exploitation, persecution, cruelty. Why? Human
beings are egregiously fallible.
Evil – not compassion, good
works – prevails. Selfish beings
trample upon the vulnerable
to amass power, wealth. Liars,
cheaters triumph.
I have lived 87 years. I once
believed that here in American
good people could keep at bay
indefinitely that which the worst
of us collectively fabricate. I
have learned that we Americans
are no better morally than the
inhabitants of almost any nation
or culture.
We have among us the timid,
managed by authoritarian
fear-mongers; the mediocre
“every man” so protective of
his Caucasian privilege that he
embraces anything disseminated
hatefully about minorities; the
voluntarily and not voluntarily
uneducated so ignorant of fact,
their emotions the determiner of
whom to trust.
We have, controlling the
susceptible, a plethora of opinion-shapers devoid wholly of
honesty and conscience.
Our country is months away
from becoming an autocracy.
Fox News, hate-talk radio, conspiracy-disseminating web sites,
TV-hungry Republican Party
fabricators, and fascist-minded
legislators are accomplishing
their coordinated objective.
60% of registered Republicans
believe the humongous lie that
Biden stole the 2020 election.
Never mind the minuscule evidence of such. Or that their party
continues to gerrymander, purge
voter registration lists, employ
aggressive voter suppression
tactics.
The GOP knows it can no
longer win honest presidential
elections. Its red state legislatures and governors are passing
laws that grant them the power to
reverse future Democratic Party
victories. Federal legislation
could stop this coup. Absent its
passage, Democracy dies.
Harold Titus
Florence

Montana coal could be the
answer
With the death of Jordan Cove
gas project, let us take a moment
to reexamine the opportunity(s)
Montana coal export offers the
Coos Bay community.
Montana has decades of coal
available for export. Places like
noncommunist Tawain have a
demand and trade center for said
coal, and Coos Bay has an under-utilized port with a rail link
to Montana coal.
The hang up is government
that sees no political advantage
in maximizing Coos Bay’s port

in this way.
I bet a state like Idaho would
maximize its use of a port like
Coos Bay, they might even desire a railroad that more directly
connected Boise, Montana, and
international ports like Coos Bay.
The federal government might
even find a roadway capable of
exporting decades worth of Montana coal, that helps to reduce the
national debt/trade imbalances,
and provides long-term family employment, worthy of its
eminence.
A’eron Blackman
Reeesport

Just walk away
Wow, for the Season of Love,
there is quite a bit of hostility
around Coos Bay.
The ideal situation for something you may not subscribe to
is to simply walk away. If you
don’t like a person, a restaurant,
a particular venue of music, then
you do not have to take part.
Find your own joy in what
you create for you. Stay home or
go out with likeminded others,
enjoy what is common between
you. Life is so short, it really is.
You’re not going to change the
world, so don’t kill yourself in
trying to do so.
Shrieking, pointing, embarrassing, who are you? You’re
inviting judgement. People love
to judge others, even the ones
who swear they never do. You
will be judged.
Leave people alone, if you
don’t like them, ignore them.
Walk away, be proud of who you
are and that you respect yourself
too much, to lower your own
behavior.
And if none of that resonates
with you, the only one you hurt
is yourself. Rage, hate and anger
can bring on sudden cardiac
death or a stroke.
So, you can walk away or die.
Merry Christmas.
Valerie Sill
Coos Bay

A tale of two counties
Last week I visited Los
Angeles. L.A. County is nearly
80 percent vaccinated and most
businesses require people to
show proof of vaccination on entry; mask use is widespread. The
result? People were eating safely
in restaurants, businesses were
thriving, public spaces were full
of people leading their lives.
Here in Coos County, many
people wear masks improperly, if at all, and fewer than 60
percent are fully vaccinated.
The result? COVID numbers
are soaring, people are scared to
work, businesses are struggling,
holiday events canceled. You do
the math.
H.A. Bok
Coos Bay

Write to us and the community with a
Letter to the Editor
This newspaper’s letters to the editor are limited to a maximum of 350 words and will
be edited for grammar, spelling and blatant inaccuracies. Unsubstantiated or irresponsible
allegations or personal attacks on any individual will not be published. Letters containing
details presented as facts rather than opinions must include their sources. Writers are limited
to 1 published letter per month. All submissions must include the author’s full name,
local street address and telephone number (only the name and city of residence will be
published). By submitting a letter, writers also grant permission for them to be posted
online. Opinions expressed on this page are the writer’s alone and do not represent the
opinion of the newspaper or its parent company, Country Media, Inc.
To make a submission to the editor,
fill out a submission form at www.theworldlink.com,
email : worldeditor@countrymedia.net or call 541-269-1222 ext. 235.
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Bandon girls and
boys pick up victories
Bandon’s girls basketball team continued a
perfect start to the season
by beating both Lost River and Bonanza at home
over the weekend.
The Tigers topped Lost
River 56-13 on Friday
and Bonanza 47-23 the
next afternoon, improving
to 7-0 on the season.
Carlee Freitag had 17
points and Katelyn Senn
12 against the Raiders.
In the win over Bonanza,
Makenna Vierck led a
balanced attack with 12
points.
Olivia Thompson had
10, Makiah Vierck nine
and Freitag eight.
BOYS: Bandon’s boys
also beat both Lost River
and Bonanza, topping
the Raiders 49-34 and
the Antlers 61-41 despite
one starter being out with
injury.
Owen Brown had 18
points, Cooper Lang 12

and Eli Freitag 11 against
Lost River.
In the win over Bonanza, Andrew Robertson
had 19 points, Brown 14
and Hunter Angove 11.
“The boys played their
best game of the season
so far on both sides of
the ball,” Bandon coach
Vince Quattrocchi said
after the second win.
“They held Bonanza
to 41 points when they
probably average over 60
a game.
“To do that with a
starter out is solid for our
team. Players get their
number called and they
are stepping up as well as
the overall team.”
Bandon is hosting its
own Bandon Dunes Holiday Invitational through
Wednesday.
Results of Monday’s
first-round games were
not available by press
time.

SERVICE NOTICES
A memorial service to
celebrate the life of Don B.
Bomar, 73, of North Bend,
will be held on Saturday,
January 15, 2022 at 1:00
pm at Shoreline Community Church, 1251 Clark St
in North Bend. A reception
will follow at the North
Bend Lanes/Back Alley.
Arrangements are under
the care of North Bend
Chapel, 541-756-0440.
A viewing for Robert L.
Bateman Sr., 77, of Myrtle
Point, will be held Mon-

day, December 20, 2021
from 3-5 pm at Amling/
Schroeder Funeral Services-Myrtle Point Chapel.
Services will be held at
Emmanuel Baptist, 282 W
6th in Coquille on Tuesday,
December 21, 2021 at 1:00
pm. Online condolences
may be shared at www.
westrumfuneralservice.
com. Arrangements under
the direction of Amling/
Schroeder Funeral Service-Myrtle Point Chapel,
541-572-2524.

Project Snuggle Up bringing
warmth during winter weather
South Coast Hospice
Thrift Store shoppers are
helping to bring warmth
and comfort to our
community members this
winter. Project Snuggle Up
provides warm winter wear
to those in need. Through
January, community members can get a warm feeling
with a simple donation to
help fellow residents get
through frigid weather.
The project was created
by Vicki Pirtle, the South
Coast Hospice Thrift store
manager. She became
concerned about some of
the customers who were
coming in to the store to
warm up as the temperatures dropped.
Many were without
adequate clothing for the
chilly weather. Then a
member of the community
came in with a large donation of gloves.
According to Pirtle,
“This year we were blessed
with many donations of
gently used hats, scarves,
gloves and mittens in great

waiting for their bus, or a
person without a home a
little cozier with a scarf or
hat. The monies go to help
provide comfort and care
to terminally ill patients in
our community.
And everyone is helping
our environment by reusing these goods that are in
great condition.
Greg Dalton, program
director for CASA of Coos
& Curry Counties, works
tirelessly to find resources
for his clients.
“The children we serve
are going through some of
the toughest times of their
lives, so many are separated from their families and
loved ones. Our CASAs
are working very hard to
make sure each child has
a voice in the system and
that their needs are met,”
he said. “It’s so wonderful
when our community partners help us provide some
of those needs. Thanks to
South Coast Hospice many
of our kids will have warm
hands this winter!”

Sales from the South
Coast Hospice Thrift Store
provide much needed funding for the compassionate
care and support provided
for terminally ill patients
and their loved ones.
Insurance, on an average,
covers about 73% of the
costs incurred for the care
of these patients. Since its
inception in 1985, South
Coast Hospice’s leadership
has vowed not to charge
patients for any of the
hospice services provided.
Patients and their families
are already facing so many
challenges, they did not
wish to add a financial
burden.
To make up the difference, South Coast Hospice
relies on the revenue from
the thrift store, as well as
grants, fundraising events,
memorials and other donations.
For information about
the South Coast Hospice
Thrift Store or Project
Snuggle Up, contact Vicki
Pirtle at 541-269-9611.

Breakthrough infections generate ‘super
immunity’ to COVID-19, study suggests

Breakthrough infections
greatly enhance immune
response to variants of
the virus that causes
COVID-19, according to
a newly published study
from Oregon Health &
Science University.
The laboratory results,
published in the Journal
of the American Medical
Association, reveals that
a breakthrough infection
generates a robust imRobert L. Bateman
alservice.com.
mune response against
Sr., 77, of Myrtle Point,
the Delta variant. Authors
died December 15, 2021,
Linda Lee Duvall, 74,
say the findings suggest
in Myrtle Point. Arrangeof North Bend, passed
the immune response is
ments under the direction
away on December 14,
likely to be highly effecof Amling/Schroeder
2021 in Coos Bay. Artive against other variants
Funeral Service-Myrtle
rangements are under the
as the SARS-CoV-2 virus
Point Chapel, 541-572care of North Bend Chapel, continues to mutate.
2524.  www.westrumfuner- 541-756-0440.
“You can’t get a better
immune response than
this,” said senior author
Dedicated to Serving Families
Fikadu Tafesse, Ph.D.,
with Kindness and Compassion
assistant professor of molecular microbiology and
• Make final arrangements
• Prepay to ensure you are
immunology in the OHSU
protected from future
according to your wishes.
School of Medicine.
price increases.
• Sign documents.
“These vaccines are very
effective against severe
disease. Our study suggests that individuals who
are vaccinated and then
541-267-4216 ~ 405 Elrod Ave., Coos Bay
exposed to a breakthrough

DEATH NOTICES
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
COMMON DOG-WALKING HABIT
RAISES STINK WITH READERS

DEAR ABBY: I’m responding to your
request for comments about your answer
to “Doggy Business” (Oct. 28). Please
IMPLORE your readers not to put their
dog’s poop in their neighbor’s garbage cans,
even if the cans are on the street. This may
seem harmless, but I live near a park and
daily dog walkers use my trash can like it’s
a public service.
My garbage quickly fills with endless
poop bags, sometimes between five and
10 a day. Garbage is collected only every
other week in my community. I’m sure
your readers can do the math. Then I end up
having to work around all this poop, and not
only does my garbage can perpetually stink
to high heaven, but I have to be judicious
with what I throw away myself.
Rough materials will rupture those bags
and poop gets all over the inside of the
can. I’m currently saving up to modify my
property’s retaining wall so I can keep the
receptacles away from the street, but I’m at
the mercy of dog owners until I can afford
this renovation.
Please, if you have a dog, be a good
neighbor. Be responsible for its waste. If
you don’t want to carry it, get your dog a
harness or pack with a pocket, and dispose
of it in your own can when you get home. -PEEVED IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
DEAR PEEVED: I advised “Doggy
Business” that disposing of his dog’s waste
in neighbors’ garbage cans is a big no-no.
After asking for readers’ thoughts, an
AVALANCHE of responses descended. The
vast majority agreed with me, expressing
disdain at the practice and explicitly
sharing the messy, smelly details of their
experiences.
Some areas require trash be placed in a
large, sealed plastic bag in the receptacle.
When garbage collectors pull the bag out,
the small poop bags can spill out and the

condition. And because of
the overwhelming generosity of our donors we are
able to share these goods
with those most in need.
The store will still have
plenty in stock that community members on tight
budgets can purchase for
$1-2 each.”
When shoppers come
in they can round up their
sale or make a donation for
the project. For each dollar
donated, a scarf, hat or pair
of mittens is added to the
collection for donation.
These items are then
delivered to community
organizations for their
clients’ benefit.
This year’s recipients
are CASA, the Devereaux
Center, four schools in
the North Bend School
District, and most recently, Project Blessing in
Reedsport. Every donation
benefits the community
in three ways. The goods
help a child keep their
hands from freezing, a
student stay warm when

contents disperse onto the street. Worse,
if the bags are thrown into a neighbor’s
garbage container AFTER collection, those
bags remain at the bottom and smell for
days.
Readers, encourage dog walkers to take a
larger bag with them or wear a fanny pack
with multiple compartments to transport
their pets’ “souvenirs” back to their own
home.
DEAR ABBY: Our nosy children
have been pressuring us to explain their
inheritance. I’m appalled. I was taught that
this is something for the parents to tell,
not the kids to ask. Several friends of ours
who are executors for their parents are
now being questioned by siblings while the
parent is sick and fighting for life. Please
explain to readers what is the best etiquette
with regard to inheritance. -- UNSURE IN
CALIFORNIA
DEAR UNSURE: I know this can
be a sensitive subject, but it is also an
important one. Although some may not
agree with me, I happen to be in favor of
open communication regarding money
matters. Too often money (and the promise
of it) is used to manipulate and control
family members. This is not a matter of
etiquette. If adult children are going to
inherit, they need to learn early how to
wisely and responsibly handle money. And,
if circumstances change and the estate
is affected, the heirs should be given as
much forewarning as possible so they are
prepared and not shocked.
--------------------------------------------------Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

infection have super immunity.”
The study found that
antibodies measured in
blood samples of breakthrough cases were both
more abundant and much
more effective – as much
as 1,000% more effective –
than antibodies generated
two weeks following the
second dose of the Pfizer
vaccine.
The study suggests
each exposure following
vaccination actually serves
to strengthen immune
response to subsequent
exposures even to new
variants of the virus.
“I think this speaks to an
eventual end game,” said
co-author Marcel Curlin,
M.D., associate professor
of medicine (infectious
diseases) in the OHSU
School of Medicine who
also serves as medical
director of OHSU occupational health. “It doesn’t
mean we’re at the end of
the pandemic, but it points
to where we’re likely to
land: Once you’re vaccinated and then exposed to
the virus, you’re probably
going to be reasonably
well protected from future
variants.
“Our study implies that

the long-term outcome is
going to be a tapering-off
of the severity of the
worldwide epidemic.”
Vaccine immunity is
currently undergoing a
real-world test against the
new omicron variant.
“We have not examined the omicron variant
specifically, but based on
the results of this study
we would anticipate that
breakthrough infections
from the omicron variant
will generate a similarly
strong immune response
among vaccinated people,”
Tafesse said.
The study compared
blood samples collected
from a total of 52 people,
all employees of OHSU
who were vaccinated with
the Pfizer vaccine and
subsequently enrolled in
the study.
A total of 26 people
were identified through
OHSU occupational health
testing as having mild
breakthrough infections
following vaccination.
Among the sequence-confirmed breakthrough cases,
10 involved the highly
contagious delta variant,
nine were non-delta and
seven were unknown
variants.

Working in a Biosafety
Level 3 lab, researchers
then measured immune
response to live virus
exposed to blood sampled from people with
breakthrough cases and
compared it with the
immune response to the
control group. They found
the breakthrough cases
generated more antibodies
at baseline, and they found
that those antibodies were
substantially better at neutralizing the live virus.
With as many as one in
five eligible Oregonians
still vulnerable to infection – and vaccination rates
even lower elsewhere in
the country and around the
world – the new study underscores the fact that vaccination remains the key to
ending the pandemic.
“The key is to get
vaccinated,” Curlin said.
“You’ve got to have a
foundation of protection.”
The study was funded by
an unrestricted grant from
the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust; an unrestricted
grant from the OHSU
Foundation; the National
Institutes of Health training
grant T32HL083808; and
OHSU Innovative IDEA
grant 1018784.

Successful
Reforestation
Practices Workshop
offered for small
woodland owners in
January

ation welcome landowners
to attend the Successful
Reforestation Practices
Workshop on Saturday,
January 15.
The Successful Reforestation Practices Workshop will take place from
8 a.m. to noon at a recently
burned and salvage logged
piece of forest property in
Idleyld Park, east of Glide.
The Successful Re-

forestation Practices
Workshop will provide
participants with a comprehensive opportunity to
learn about the reforestation process from start to
finish. This class is for
forest landowners of all
sizes and experience levels.
Participants will learn
how to order, transport,
store, plant and care for
forest seedlings.

The Oregon State University Extension Service
and Douglas County
Chapter of the Oregon
Small Woodlands Associ-

Woman dies in single-vehicle accident
On December 14 at
approximately 5:48 a.m.,
the Coos County 911
Center received a call of
a possible vehicle having
slid off the icy road into the
Coos River. When emer-
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gency services arrived,
they determined there was
in fact a vehicle submerged
in the water.
It took emergency
personnel a short while to
get divers and tow vehicles
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on scene to pull the vehicle
from the river. Upon being
pulled from the river it
was found that the driver
and sole occupant was still
inside the vehicle.
The victim was pronounced “deceased” at the
scene. The victim appears
to have died as a result of
the traffic crash however
official cause of death will
be determined by the medical examiner.
The driver was identified
as 60-year-old Dora A.
Hargrove.
The Coos County Sheriff’s Office was assisted
by Oregon State Police,
Millington Rural Fire
Department and Bay Cities
Ambulance.
The Coos County Sheriff’s Office reminds citizens
that due to cold overnight
temperatures, road conditions can become dangerous. Please remember to
slow down and if possible
give yourselves plenty of
time to get to your destination.
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Police Briefs North Bend wins Bus Jam trophy

Coos Bay man jailed
for armed robbery
Early Friday morning,
Coos Bay police officers
were dispatched to what
was reported as an armed
robbery and burglary at a
residence in the Empire
Area of Coos Bay.
The reporting party
stated a male suspect
forced his way into the
home and threatened him
with a firearm. He stated
the male suspect demanded several items from him
and then fled.
The reporting person
was familiar with the
suspect and provided
police with a description,
as well as the name Ryan
Nicholas.
Officers from the Coos
Bay Police Department
as well as officers and
deputies from the entire
Coos County area began
looking for the suspect. A
Coos Bay Police Department K-9 unit was
deployed as well. Just
after 3 a.m., the North
Bend Police Department
located Nicholas, after it
was reported that he had
been involved in another
robbery in the city limits
of North Bend.
Nicholas, a 30-yearold Coos Bay resident,
was taken into custody
and transported to Coos
County Jail. He was
charged with robbery in
the second degree and
burglary in the first degree. Additional charges
by North Bend Police
Department may exist.
If anyone has additional
information about the
incident, contact the Coos
Bay Police Department
at 541-296-8911 or Coos
Stop Crime at 541-2676666.

Coos Bay Police:
Buzzed driving Is
drunk driving
This holiday season,
the Coos Bay Police
Department is teaming
up with the U.S. Department of Transportation’s

National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration to
remind all drivers about
the dangers of drinking
and driving. Before traveling to holiday festivities
or seasonal vacations,
make sure you plan for a
sober ride home before
enjoying an alcoholic
beverage. This holiday
season, and every day, remember: Buzzed Driving
Is Drunk Driving.
“It’s critical that drivers
understand the significance of sober driving,
and the tragic consequences of driving drunk.
With more drivers on the
roads during this busy
time of year, it’s more
important than ever for us
to stress the importance
of safe driving habits,”
said Captain Lindahl “We
know everyone is rushing
around, finishing those
last-minute errands and
attending holiday gatherings. Before you ever
head out to the festivities,
make sure you plan a
sober ride home, because
driving drunk should never be an option. Help us
spread the message: Even
one drink is one drink too
many if you’re the driver.
Buzzed Driving Is Drunk
Driving,” Lindahl said.
According to NHTSA,
10,142 people were killed
in drunk-driving crashes
in 2019, accounting for
nearly one-third of traffic
crash fatalities. On average, more than 10,000
people were killed each
year from 2015 to 2019.
This is why the Coos
Bay Police Department is
working with NHTSA to
remind drivers that drunk
driving is not only illegal,
it is a matter of life and
death. As you head out
to the holiday festivities,
help us spread the word:
Buzzed Driving Is Drunk
Driving.
This holiday season,
Coos Bay Police and
NHTSA urge drivers to
designate a sober driver
before heading out for the
evening.

Contributed photo

Coos Bay Mayor Joe Benetti reluctantly conceded the Bus Jam trophy to North Bend Mayor Jessica Engelke during last weeks North Bend City
Council meeting where K-DOCK 92.9 FM Classic Hits Radio General Manager Stephanie Kilmer announced the tallies for the 20th annual Bus
Jam Toy and Food Drive. North Benders stuffed the bus with 4,395 toys compared to Coos Bay’s 2,753. Kilmer (also a Coos Bay city councilor)
shamefully said she inflated Mayor Benetti’s numbers by including stocking stuffers not usually counted. North Bend also ruled in food donations,
which tallied 8,503 pounds to Coos Bay’s 5,396. “A huge shout out to the citizens of North Bend and the council and all those who had participated
in giving this season,” said Engelke while accepting the trophy. “And just so we know, this trophy goes to the citizens of North Bend for their effort
and the fact that they really did come to the table and make sure people have food during the holiday and families have gifts they can give their
children.” Kilmer said in all, more than 7,500 toys and 17,346 pounds of food were collected during the December 4 event, which is held annually in
cooperation with the Coos Bay - North Bend Rotary. Cash donations go toward additional food, which broke a record of 105,000 pounds collected
in just five hours. Bus Jam occurs the first Saturday in December, with the annual giveaway the following weekend. For information, visit http://
www.busjam.org/ or call (541) 269-0929. Pictured are the North Bend Council along with Benetti, third from right, and Kilmer, far right.
One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel

Prepare for
Power Outages
& Save Money

Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms
No more tanks to refill. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel.
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight,
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at night,
and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines.
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

Reclaim Your Freedom And
Independence NOW!

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(844) 989-2328

Call Inogen Today To
Request Your FREE Info Kit

1-855-839-0752

*Offer value when purchased at retail.
Solar panels sold separately.

© 2020 Inogen, Inc.
All rights reserved.

MKT-P0108

FULL SERVICE ELECTRICIANS
 LED Lighting  Remodeling  Fire Alarm Systems  Telephone Lines
TV and Computer Cabling  Circuit Breaker Panel Repair

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

aON DEMAND aON TIME aON BUDGET
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

North Bend 541-756-0581
Bandon 541-347-3066
reeseelectric.com

CCB#23563

HEALTH NOTIFICATION!

Are You Hard of Hearing?
A major name brand hearing aid provider wishes to field test a remarkable new digital hearing
instrument in the area. This offer is free of charge and you are under no obligation.
These revolutionary 100% Digital instruments use the latest technology to comfortably and
almost invisibly help you hear more clearly. This technology solves the “stopped up ears” and
“head in a barrel” sensation some people experience.
If you wish to participate, you will be required to have your hearing tested in our office
FREE OF CHARGE to determine candidacy and review your results with the hearing
instruments with our hearing care specialist.
At the end of this evaluation, you may keep your instrument, if you so desire, at a tremendous
savings for participating in this field test. Special testing will be done to determine the
increased benefits of this technology.

Mention Code:

21DecHealth

Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy
of hearing test, and proper fit.
This is a wonderful opportunity to determine if hearing help is available for your hearing
loss and get hearing help at a very affordable price.

Call Now and Make a Reservation if you wish to be Included!

T H I S W E E K O N LY !
Offer Expires December 24, 2021

Special Notice State Employees
You may qualify for a hearing aid
benefit up to $4,000 every 4 years.
Call for eligibility status.

www.miracle-ear.com

The Miracle Ear Foundation

Since 1990 the Miracle-Ear Foundation™
has been providing hearing aids, followup care, and educational resources to people with
hearing loss who demonstrate personal inability to
financially provide for their hearing health needs.
We do this because we believe everyone in our
community deserves quality hearing instruments.

Miracle Ear
North Bend
1938 Newmark. St.
North Bend, OR 97459

541-264-7539

Miracle Ear Florence
2775 Hwy 101 Suite B
Florence, OR 97439

541-201-8129

Hearing tests are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. Hearing Aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences will vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation by
our Consultant, proper fit, and the ability to adjust amplification. If you are not completely satisfied, the aids must be returned within 30 days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition for a full refund.
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What: Coos County Odyssey 2022
When: Ongoing starting January 1
Where: Sign up at https://runsignup.
com/Race/OR/CoosBay/CoosCountyOdyssey2022
You Should Know: Coos County Odyssey 2022 is a virtual fitness challenge that
takes you 216 miles through Coos County,
passing ‘virtually’ through many county
towns and scenic locations. Each time
you complete an exercise activity such
as walking, running, biking, swimming,
yoga, dance, paddling, golf, and more,
you will advance along the route map,
starting on New Year’s Day at Sunset Bay,
and ending at Coos Health & Wellness by
the end of April.

What: Tiny art program
When: Registration open now
Where: Hosted by North Bend Public
Library
You Should Know: The program consists of a kit for creating tiny art distributed in January, and a public showing
and competition in February. All ages are
welcome to participate, and available craft
kits vary by age. Children ages 4 to 9 can
request a clay kit, and those 10 and up can
request a kit with a tiny canvas and easel,
a paintbrush and tempura paints. Supplies
are limited for both clay kits and paint
kits. Artists are also welcome to use other
materials besides the paints to create their
masterpieces. Artworks made with Legos
will be accepted in any age group, but
must be tiny, with dimensions of 3-inch by
3-inch by 3-inch or less.
What: Read and Craft Book Club
When: Books available now
Where: Initial meetings via Zoom at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85870526888.
You Should Know: The Coos Bay and
North Bend Public Libraries are teaming
up to offer a monthly Read and Craft
Book Club for young people in grades
4-8. Beginning December 1, participants
can pick up a free copy of a book and a
themed craft at the Coos Bay or North
Bend Library. The first Tuesday of the
month at 4 p.m., the libraries will jointly
host an online book discussion and craft
time on Zoom. Young people can participate in one or all of the discussions. Limited kits and books are available, but
additional copies of the titles are available
at the library for checkout.
What: UnBook Club
When: 1 p.m. every fourth Thursday
Where: North Bend Public Library
You Should Know: The UnBook Club
is a book club without assigned reading.
Come tell us what you’ve been reading
and leave with new ideas for your next
book.

Don't Miss

Where: Coos History Museum
You Should Know: This year’s class
will focus on 10 different days on the
Southern Oregon Coast that had an
extraordinary impact on our local history.
These historical local events often also
made state and national news. Using a
narrated slide show, volunteer Steven
Greif will present a timeline of the event,
exploring the “before” and “after” of each
momentous day. Members will have the
first chance at registration for a discounted
fee of $60 until December 19. Non-members will have a fee of $70.

What: Free Christmas dinner

When: Noon-1:30 p.m., December 25
Where: South Coast Gospel Mission, 1999 N. 7th St., Coos Bay
You Should Know: South Coast Gospel Mission is opening its doors for anyone who
needs a Christmas meal. The mission will also be giving away gifts such as jackets to
those in need.
What: Little Bites
When: Every Tuesday
Where: Coos Bay Library via YouTube
or Facebook
You Should Know: Every Tuesday,
Miss Laura presents songs, rhymes, and
flannel stories for children 6 or under.
Little Bits can be viewed on the library’s
Facebook and YouTube channels.
What: Myrtle Point blood drive
When: 10 a.m.-3 p.m., December 22
Where: Myrtle Point Christian Church
You Should Know: All blood donors
will be entered in a raffle to win prizes
from local vendors (Broken Anchor, Plate,
Elkhorn BBQ, Face Rock Creamery,
Spruce Street Grill and the Station Restaurant to name a few).
What: Free Christmas dinner
When: Noon-1:30 p.m., December 25
Where: South Coast Gospel Mission,
1999 N. 7th St., Coos Bay
You Should Know: South Coast Gospel
Mission is opening its doors for anyone
who needs a Christmas meal. The mission
will also be giving away gifts such as
jackets to those in need.
What: Volunteer training for VITA

Skin
Cancer

When: Dec. 29 and January 8
Where: Cedar Room and Coos Bay
Public Library
You Should Know: The library is
partnering with NeighborWorks Umpqua
to recruit volunteers for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program. VITA’s recruiting volunteers of all ages to assist low
to moderate income families prepare their
taxes for free. No experience necessary.
What: Happy, Healthy Drinks
When: 3 p.m., January 4
Where: Hosted by North Bend Public
Library, the event will be on Zoom. Register at https://tinyurl.com/2p962pty.
You Should Know: Cheryl O’Dell of
Natural Grocers will talk about mocktails,
shrubs, and other vinegar-based drinks to
show the health benefits of vinegar. Focusing on apple cider vinegar, Cheryl says
it “provides a laundry list of health benefits. You can even do your laundry with it.
Learn how to use apple cider vinegar to
support blood sugar regulation, a healthy
body weight, heart health and more.
What: Local history class with Coos
History Museum
When: 6:30-7:30 p.m., Wednesdays
from January 5-March 9

Schedule
your exam
today!

What: Intro to PowerPoint Classes
When: 11 a.m.-noon, January 8 and
January 22
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at
https://bit.ly/3prbgY9
You Should Know: Coos Bay Public
Library, in partnership with Dennis Dater
of Bay Area Seniors Computer Club, will
co-host Intro to PowerPoint. The goal of
the free class is to be able to create and
execute a PowerPoint presentation. It is
for absolute beginners or those who need
to be refreshed on the basics.
What: Community Yoga
When: 6 p.m., January 12
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at
https://bit.ly/3CbG1VR.
You Should Know: This virtual Community Yoga class will be a foundational
group practice that includes guided instruction of basic postures, simple movements guided by the breath, and accessible
exercises to build strength and flexibility.
Ease of movement, standing postures,
supported postures, and some passive
stretches will be integrated into class.
Time will be given to practice breathwork,
visualization and meditation. 02Emphasis
is placed on de-stressing the body and
mind to help the student find a deep calm
and inner sense of wellbeing.

new year. new hopes.
GREAT DEAL!
MOVE-IN BY JAN. 31ST
AND PAY ONLY

$

today’s most common form.
With early detection, even the
most aggressive forms can be
treated and even cured!

What: Spanglish
When: Noon-1 p.m., January 5, and
10:30-11:30 a.m., January 15
Where: January 5 class via Zoom. January 15 class at Coos Bay Public Library.
Register for Zoom class at https://bit.
ly/3bihvqB
You Should Know: The program is for
those who wish to practice their Spanish
conversational skills and help other learners in a friendly setting. Attendees will
have the opportunity to converse in Spanish as a group for one hour in a casual,
informal environment. This is not a class,
but leaders will provide ideas for conversational topics. Beginners are welcome.
The program is free and open to anyone
who wishes to sharpen their Spanish conversational skills.

2,022

+ waive

COMM the
UN
FEE of $ ITY
750

FOR THE FIRST MONTH

a Compass Senior Living
community

.....
Independent
Living for
Seniors 55+
.....
1451 Spruce Street Florence, OR 97439
shorewoodsl.com

Call today!

541.997.8202

sayhello@shorewoodsl.com

Guided by goodness, loyalty, faith, and fun

541-672-7546
Accepting Medicare,
OHP, PPO and most
Health Plans

Tidewater Contractors, Inc. is looking to hire a

Shop Supervisor
to join its Brookings, Oregon crew.

Requirements:

• At least 3 years supervision experience
• At least 5 years work experience in a heavy
equipment/truck repair role

Apply with resume:
385 Ranch Rd., Reedsport, OR 97467
940 E. 5th St. (East Wing), Coquille, OR 97423
www.ASCDermatology.com

Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
16156 Hwy. 101 S., PO Box 1956
Office: 541-469-5341 • Fax: 541-469-5543
Email: info@TWContractors.com

Tidewater
Contractors
is an

EOE Employer

